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1 &» Hiram see» it || Occupy Essen And
Frankfort If Germans 

Persist In Refusal

Three Husbands of 
One Woman Meet 

In Court In Boston

WILL 1 DOUGLAS 
ENTER CABINET ? FIELDS OF WEST“I had a queer dream 

last night,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam. ‘‘I 
dreamed I was skating 

air rink at Enormeus Developement There is 
TaLed °f

He Aid R. WL Wigmore M. P. on an open 
the south end play
ground, and all at

found myself skating 
rink at the east 

and in

Now in Ottawa once
Field Marshal Wilson Called to Paris to Con

sult With Marshal Foch — Rumor That challenging The Wild Lands of
The North to Give up Their 
Hidden Wealth

Woman a Native of Nova Scotia—One of<1 
Most Curious Cases of Marriage Tangle 
Recorded There

on a
end playground, 
a twinkling I was on a
playground. And on aii MS Germany Sees She Has Gone Too Far
three rinks were nun- J
havtog^he^time*of’thelr ■ And Will Seek NeW Negotiations 1 _ T*
w^n-t 8?" dream “ JM -------------------------------- Ottawa, Z^toree great oil

“Tonight,” said Hi- ^efjgliLis London, Dec. 5—There was a persistent rumor in the stock exchange this companies—the Standard, the Shell and
T\\°eto“ to Sen morning that the supreme council of the peace conference had threatened Ger- Lnterts?j^the^U'add? of'^he* Great
It in streaks-from one onpossible many that, unless the final peace terms were agreed to, Allied troops would occu- sieve lake and Peace River Districts in
thing to another. I was talkin’ to a man py Essen and Frankfort. i>. *he Canadian Northwest Representa-?£d afterS some Up to this time the market has not been afiected by the report. feed here^et » wi°U wT

helPco‘ld Ttaa^s”m hCd h* fr°“ 10 death I a lift ni A Aflr AM ^ t^wT1 T0UI>Cemen! ^ne^TTw ylare'^Some ‘of"1^00“
, therp’ê a Forward Movement I AV\ Isl A lUll" MAI î*lat. ^ield Marshal Wilson has gone to landing men of western Canada have be-

n w “‘.Jufthl ranortCThoix-fully “It I A 1 11 111 Alllt Mil Pans in response to “an urgent summons come interested in the Anglo-Canadian

„ . Equ.iu.Ho. B..,d t. q™ up M NF flWNFR^
"ÔIÆ rSSÆ'dÜ’ftX K. Control On December 3 <^^..^7^, UlYIlLItU
Browne, was born in Halifax, N. S., --------------- I ? , j river _________ he said he believed the Allies bad the era waterways will be followed bp a
daughter of Wm. T. Browne. At an hese rmas , , nn when I was power, and if necessary would exercise great movement of prospectors ana out-
early age she went with her family to Congress Failure to Support Efforts and many ponas to sna O Confiscation of Coal at St it, to insure ratification of the Versailles fits into the wild lands of the north and
Frank in, Mass. She became acquainted * xk P^ri.rhon ! riÆ.k. ?«r tL Du^t-ve« ^ °f VOnn,C*»°n ™ * treaty by Germany. It is suggested that in expectation of the coming development
with Joseph Farbo and for two months to Deteat Shortage Prediction sidewalks for the purpos ry , ^ __ Railway S State- steps to exert pressure on Germany may mounted police posts are now being es-
kept house for him. They were married , M.v he 24 CenU— „„rr‘„ „ t—.-vi- wlth be imminent tablished there. By the end of ,*xt
on June 5, 1901 and soon, it is said, she Y them Vnks is that you want to make ®ent “There has been enough solemn finger summer the northern oil fields will haveleft her husband and returned to Nova ConlCCtionci* IB DutiCIS *em free. ^If you ‘ chained a dollar a --------------- wagging at the Germans, who have come been pretty well tested.

«appears from a certificate, Issued on --------------- skate you’d need a policeman to keep the [ Toront0i Dec. s-The Canadian Na-, Dtily^au” to rommenting^n 1 A^gto Canadian Company^ “nder-

May 8, lb03, that she married George (Special to Times.) cr?,^d o?' . d , _e0 haven’t tional Aai’ways head office has issued situation “A wise and merciful stood to have secured leases coveringLtinfhb......i:-rs ï.tssi?AS!
rid herself of husband number one. She bound -tondon' the control and dis-I to„!*fa.te:” s.^d »«■ an’ this atln8 from St. John yesterday concern- ‘, wdP° t^AUied^nditton \nd‘ ftofiîî er company will send two outfits and the
came to Somerville, where three children t““utl*10“bJ^ec gf simply uceause N°t m this enlightened a»c an th in the confiscation of coal by the Cana- * latter one outfit to the ground to test its
were bom. On April 10, 1914, Grace 0b- tnbution on Dec. »i, sirnpiy o Christian county,” said Hiram. Why, d * Nabocal Railways from St John the treaty terms, the blockade will be re- possibmties
thined a divoree.’ u I ^^"thetutar Tortage! Tncre are ; d°, X-. for* nviamas dealers to that commodity, furnishes in- uewed.” P The ^gio-Canadian Company was

ie Riley. He knew as ; hUIl£ireds of tuousands of tons stored ^ , 8àft»r ^ * formation considerably distprted when Lookg Like Action, formed by the consolidation of EnglishHattie K. Grace. She told him of her 1 of tuousands ot tons ^ We got to look ^er ttent the real ’acts of the case are considered. "T , Interests which have been surveying the
marriage to and divorce from Grace and f ,ut.uti<^ton lf g that ftf- we have* ^ reporter. “The facts are that the railway has Pans, Dec. 5—-The supreme council of oi, bearing districts of northern Al-
of her three children. On Nov^ 21, 1916, £ck cached IfW ntoht thrt contracts with certain Canadian mines the peace conference this morning con- ^ for ®eadrs past A. F A. Coyne
they Were married. They lived together teen a°d ‘we y ts U *1 a Hi ^ in the east for the delivery weekly of a I sidered further the note to be sent to and w. p Martin of Medicine Hat are
in Boston about two years. One night ; reotOs demauded. P needed the top half of a set o pyjam s, deflnite tonnage in coau. When the mines Germany regarding the signature to the in Ottawa en route to England to consult
she ran into a station house and wanted ,**““ holdiua off importunate to?™H°W ab?Ut t„T the adhere to this programme of deliveries proctocol of the peace treaty, but did not the British directors of the Anglto surrender herself as a bigamist She I ^rocere are “o1^ ‘fabundance Th^ are denytag themrelves for the ^ ^ rai|way> tHe latter has no fuel complete the document dian Company which has 240,M) acres
was in a psychopathic hospital th»ee , customers b> P tuft the ^ord had SaHe Tof,ih' Ut?I 5 ln ^ problem, but when there is failure on Participation by Marshal Foch in a of land under lease and has entered into
days and then released. On Feb 7 she ^ around by holders of stocks. *ndT.India’ ,tb r*P 'that” the Part of the operators it becomes secret meeting of the supreme council contracts for development work extend-
disappeared from Riley’s home He and out bold.y and “M necessary for the railway to keep the yesterday clearly indicated that the tog over the next five years,
his lawyer er.me upon the record of the | Uf late they h ^ ^ ^ fj tQ said Hiram. exp^ to wheels turning, and to order that dealers council considers military action in case ! The, Shell Oil Company, another large
1901 marnage and Riley instituted nul- , f tbe raw material, having a may get coal at all, to intercept sufftaent Germany should comrqit any new iofrac- European corporation with a British
lity proceedings. Subsequently the wo- J i „ „reat advance on the By Hen. ^_____ quantities of privately owned coal to tion of the treaty terms, according to branch, is also understood to have sev-
man was committed to the Boston state marjtet ratt ~ make up the deficiency to the deliveries newspapers here. During the meeting, eral survey parties at work in the Al-

Mtol.te, nt Wnvka? hospital as Insane. According to a statement Issued by Ofil f| CM AD PUT? HIP to the railway. says the Echo de Paris, Premier Clemen- berta oil fields. This company some
MUUter ot Works? . 1 the New England Manufacturing Con- Mil II olinl uDIu Ull “Canadian National Railways would ceau and Marshal Foch said that the un- time ago unsuccessfully endeavored to
mPttarai Dec. 6—(Canadian Press)— PAntll THfll 10 A I1H fectioners’ Association more than twenty 1 , , __not have any fuel shortage if the mine expected departure of the German dele- obtain exclusive rights to explore and
The Morning Journal says: «A well- LIU I V I HlllIXAIill I local factories will be obliged to dose tlît FtDDV CCDU'PC operators to the eastern provinces lived gatcs from Versailles and the compilent-. develop a large tract of territory to the

VST-"- w“" rUIUi 1 nuuoMliu ». s ~s&~ II m, ««»». ara.’g.^jg-.nr- atsasi sjvtsjs 5 üssr«sîuras t-r?

bfk.v: FFFi LE MINDED - .......1-1 bo». ■ft.Gond.u ?«» arfriiffn searches * “•"i*=1.*™= t,.rSemi
ULiLL iiiiiiuLu Tn,«îs«„Æ;:;5.ti>bmi Fmy a«i tum^».mjw ftKI'UKn r"nT1™ ,ïrts*»srs"^

M”"""3ELr" c-j- “■ sea fi seem
sfsz&'Zïïïïïzæ h«d.s.y^Doctw Mwphy JrREPIRTED IN lAOUBlt SSiHrHS
diction of the report of his resignation ' r| III tlDIV CRD CIP TIVC is and BeUeisle to continue crossing. _________ Berlin last week brought about strained ÏÜ i^° i11. " .1 ™dyas Chief Justice of New Brunswick, in Montreal, Dec. fi—Dr. A. G. Morphy, [LAN LAKLl 1 Uft Clti IItL The Bellisle ferry, which was served Aberdeen relations between the Allies and the Ber-1 - p ^ y '

r.“” in nova scqiia n ik<x•*t*
from a source very close to the govern- ™ red re . kerosene marlne engme* was hauled tog to search of the schooner St. Clair '“ ent [
ment, and there does not seem to be James L,terary Soc,ety’ stated that --------------- j out under the direction of the mechanical Therault, reported yesterday to be in ™ h" s,r Henry Hu^ies Wil- .
any doubt that Sir Douglas cane to ^re to Canada 40ÆO0 mentolly Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 6-Halifax is to ' superintendent of the pubUc works de- latitude 42.10 and longitude 64.40, leak- £ Paris tmtov ^ ’
Ottawa to discuss the matter with thejde«aent persons, of whom less L^n st the flrst international exposition ipartment on last Thursday and stored ing badly, short of provisions and with ------------ JSST----------------
premier. It is understood that ha I ^ were receiving any care in an in-, ev*£ held in Canada, and Nova Scotia is wjntep members of the crew sick and injured.,
agreed to enter the government on two | Mltution. to embark upon an unprecedented cam- g This morning at 10.30 o clock she sent a HTTHI |M0 Rfl A1/C0
conditions, that there should be a re-! He urged a Canadian “Ellis Island,” paign for the return of her exUed sons ! The Gondola Point ferry, which con- wireless to the local manne office saying X I LIVI IIUI |U HH LV
version to straight party government, aD“ pointed out that feeble-minded im- an(| daughters. The fair is to be the tinued to break through the ice until the that they were about twenty miles south- y | LllLll lU IvIllltLw
and that he should be given the P<>ri> ™ grants are infinitely less desirable centrai feature of an old home summer night before last, is being hauled up on west of Cape Sable and continuing to
folio of justice. Obviously there could (than those suffering from physical dis- in 1924 The decision to enter upon the the shore today by Mr. Mawhinney and the given destination. The captain was
be no immediate decision on that bas s, j easf* M ™ !attcr naturally tends to- project, of which Horatio C. Crowell, a his assistants. The hauling out process instructed to locate the vessel and render

In the meantime it appears that Mr. • extinction whereas the former Halifax newspaper man and former offi- is somewhat interesting, heavy blocks c- ery .
Wigmore has been definitely promised tend to perpetuate their kind. cer of the 38th Royal Ottawa Battalion, and tackle being attached to the scow Local shipping men speaking about the ^ ^
the chairmanship of the harbor com- is the author, was reached yesterday at and then the gasoline engine, which vessel said that it seemed odd for Hali- I Halifax, Dec. 6—With the return of
mission if such should be established. Ilf-Ill HI || rrt Trt a conference of representatives of every drives the boat, is started and the heavy fax to send a call for help to St. John --------------- Principal MacKinnon and Professor Kent

luKUU U| II LA IM element in the life of the province. | scow is hauled out by her own power. when they were at least one hundred „ „ , g Btrrtinr exehanoe from overseas and wîth a much larger
lLII IMJLL.I I U The following were appointed the; The service at this point this £eTr has miles nearer than this port to the posi- ”eW JOTf’ "*• <™rlmg enrollment than has hitherto been the

IlLlI I1ULLU I U executive: William J)uff, M. P-, of Lun- |ncreased to such an extent that the tion given continued its downward course today case for some years, Pine Hill College,
enburg, chairman; D. MacGillivray, su- prescnt boat is inadequate for the needs j -------------- - -------------- under pressure of huge offerings of com- Halifax, has once more resumed its ore
pervisor Canadian Bank of Commerce, ef _be public and it is proposed to build nn\l llfl H 111 mmCMPTflM merci al bills and touched $3.86 3-4 for idnary work.ïïïS s .K'Vzt rïïîrs BOY HELD IN FRlDERLTON •-*,>-^ Æ s
Company, Halifax; E. C. Whitman, of The steamer Maggie Miller8wfs frozen nn nilrtn Tfi OT infill ^]‘edat 10,38 and h™ cbec^s at friends whose friendship has become
A. N. Whitman & Sons, fish exporters, ln pretty solidly yesterday morning at RFI flNRS Id ST flHN German mark dedlned to stronger through years of service to-
Canso; A. C. Thompson, manufacturer, Millidgeville, and some anxiety was felt ULLUllUU IU Ul. JUllll 22 cents^_______ _________ gether in France, there comes a note of

Sporting Authorities Get Together North Sydney; Rev J J Tompkins, by her owners until she made her way _________ sorrow: seven of the Pine Hill boys have

to Frame Reguiatiens to Sup- tigontohj SGeorge"C E. Graham, general ̂ V^^he iZggkMUler his‘hadtn (Special to Times.) RECORDS MADE Tmo^he^fi^who^riy h^ded^ire
manager Dominion Atlantic Rai way, e-w,lent season g”d has now g0Pe into Fredericton, Dec. 5-The boy held here l,L" ‘“-UUUUU ll.nUU call to duty. The services which they
KentvUle; Ueut.-Colonel J. L. Ralston, W1 ter quarters on the harbor front until on two charges of theft, one to Queens lit nn l/rr nil i linnn rendered their country were but the ex-

--------------- C. M. G-, of MacLean, Ralston, Burchell <.pring county and the other to this city, has |N PII KM K I |AP|]\ pression of the principles which had
New York, Dec. 6-Following the Care Paton>. barr,sters Halifax; Dr. Cum- ; Mails are lbeing taken across the river been found to belong to Sheffield street, 1,1 1 Uw,1LI UILLIHHUU characterized their lives, the memories

pentier-Beekett contest in Loudon last "m8s- Pf'^lWe Truro An i^mtdfate at CIifton on hand s,eds and other light j St. John, and also to be escaped from ------------------ of which have been written across the
uuriit for the Euronean heavyweight "cultural College, Truro. An immetoate articles re transported to a similar way the reformatory to that city. When are history of the college in letters that even
ingot . or ,tne £'u p^n oeavy weigut result of the conference was the speeding --------------■ ____ way" ‘ h. „ave his name as Harry Dun- Philadelphia, Dec. 6—Two new world’s time will not efface.
cnampionship there was a meeting in yp of all projects now under way MEET WITH ENGINFFRS hTm belonging to Boston. pocket billiard records were established As a memorial to their fallen com-
Loiiuon, according to private advices re- throughout the province aiming at im- ER5, m’^ Daisy ?E Barton, wife of Frank here last night by Bennie Allen to his rades the students in the residence have
ce.iv.ed here> ot Pr°mlnent representatives proved transportation, hotel, and indus- b?„dav LdcRd to e‘r H Barton, of Kingsclear, passed away match with Edward I. Ralph, Hights- undertaken to raise $7,000.
ot American and European boxing bodies trial conditions. ””î,rLgl°day_,de^de<l.to.-|om. w'tb the after a linaerinffilness. Be- town, N. J., in the national American Sllm will materialize seven bursaries.
to consider a new set ot rules amt regu- ——-------- 1 i 7°™' “ranch of the Engineering Insti- , husband she is survived by her pocket billiard tournament Allen won The students consider this as an appro-
lation to supersede the Marquis ot IN WALL STREET. I JjSj ?e ‘held^n 'the^boato^1''® WhiClI parente Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Armstrong. 1 the match, 126 to six, in five innings. It priate and helpful way of perpetuating
Queensberry rides which for decades New York, Dec. 5-Stocks were strong, ^ be held ^n lhe b°ard r?«™s next The husband is on the staff of the Fred- was the smallest number of innings ever the memory of their comrades as it wUl
have governed bouts in all parts ot tue almost to the point of buoyancy, at the week, the date has not yet been set. ericton post office. taken to complete a championship game, enable other young men to take up the
world. opening of today’s session on the news Chancery conrt continued this and Allen’s high ran of eighty-one shat- work to which tliese young men had

The meeting was attended by Paul that the department of justice had de- Phelix and U/rATlim morning in the case of Alfred J. Han- ^red the former record of seventy-four dedicated their lives.
Rousseau, president of the French Fed- cided not to appeal the Southern Pacific Pherdtoand 1/1/k A | UL U lo vs William E. Farrell before Judge held by himself ana Alfredo De Ora To the particular presbytery
eration of Boxing; A. F. Bettinson of oil land case recently decided against the ------------------------ Il LH I III ll Grimmer. The plaintiff was on the J°*ntly. Experts said Allen played one the honor of prov;ding the b
the National Sporting Club; Eugene government. Southern * aclflc’ w !^, /T " \ ’ stand again this morning. His cross- of tlle most remarkable games they had memory 0f the brave lad whose home
Corri, a famous referee; Victor Breyer, closed yesterday at 95 1-8 opened with ««Jt Sou \ FimniiT examination by R. B. Hanson, K. C„ for ever seen. On his thirtieth shot he made wa$ within its bounds. Thus the pres-
a French promoter, and other promin- a lot of 20,000 shares at 104 , vo9. a / UL IjnnT the plaintiff, was not completed when four balls and twice during the match he ^yteries of St. John and Miramichi will
ent boxing authorities. At a meeting lowed by numerous lots of 100 to 600 III | MK I court took recess. sent two balls in with a single shot. be asked to contribute $1,000 each toper-
yesterday a representative of the Army, shares at 101 to 109, , . 10g t / c*te*»sofc«x?\ llul Ull J Vocational classes, conducted under John M. Layton Columbia, Ho., and petuate the memory of Ralph Clark of
Navy and Civilian Board of Boxing Con- Subsequent sales were made at l06 to V----- ______________________ direction of the Fredericton School L°a,s D' I°/toh« 1 St. Stephen and Stephen Dick of Black
trol of America and the International W. Southern Pacific convert toe five —— Board, closed for the term last night. The ««°™ « the afteraoon ma ch«. La^ Riycr
Sporting Club of New York submitted 'to° 108 1-2, against yesterday’s «sued by eothore !Ts"!ts, h .If.,bstitchto°g‘course Te^rtl o" ‘“8s> while Kreuter won from James

sia,-«s? W : k ass asKrssïa: ■«—• « *> ■» » -
vate advices indicate that the new regu- penally ods mo rs, t ^ w?thPa $ ™. ?* ?f Mar,”e and iployment in Industrial plants here,
luttons found favor and probably will be ’nent^ ^tension of gains within the JL Fisheries R. F. Stu-; No strike of coal miners at Minto has
adopted after some minor alterations as ge”er£‘,f hour ^ director of yet occurred and the men are at work Mathias Erzberger, German minister
the rules of the International Boxing “ " _______J meterological service tndav. William Hayes of Spnnghill, N. 0f finance, says the man who had a pre-
Federation for the control of the ring Noo° KePort* . , S., who represented the miners in a con- war income of 100,000 marks is expect-
contests throughout the world Southern Pacific dominated the market Synopsis—Moderate depressions are * pcrence at St. John with E. McG. Quirk, ed now to turn over half of that amount j

The gist of the rules as submitted at throughout the morning, although re- situated ln the Ottawa valley and in the of the Department of Labor, is expected to the state,
the London conferences is as follows- acting to 104%. Transactions in this middle Pacific states .while pressure is to arrive in Minto. A meeting of miners The congress of Independent German

The nronosed weight class will to- stock were larger than the combined hjgh in the Missouri valley and the in- will be held after his arrival. Socialists to session to Llpsic unani-
, , p dealings in several other leaders. As- terior of British Columbia. Local snow A meeting will be held here tonight mously adopted a programme declaring Passaic, N J, Dec 5 — Mason

TXT CC»T -ttitattoxt Flvweight. 112 notinds• bantamweight, sociated Oil, which is controlled by flumes are occurring from Ontario to to arrange for the formation of a com- for the Soviet system in Germany. Strong, fifty years old, an architect, ran
SITUATION J18.yfeatherweight 126 ’pounds- light- Southern Pacific, made an extreme ad- the Bay of Fundy. No very cold wea- mercial club,   Captain G. H. Wilkins, flying in the amuc£ in h[s bome with an axe on Tues-

Chicago, Dec. 5—Efforts of governors , pounds •" welterweight 147 vance of 13 points. Other strong rails ther is in evidence at present. English airplane, Kangaroo, which with d night or Wednesday morning, killed
of at least ten states to have sufficient weight, 135 pounds, welterweight, Hi included Transcontinentals, Snow or Sleet BABE PROBABLY IS a crew of four men left the Hounslow ■?_ hi„ pidesi daughter seri-Zt absototete essentifd^industri«°m^rk- h^vyweigM I75^unds aZjT ‘ Reading, Texas Company and California Maritime_Wtods becoming strong BURNED TO DEATH- airdrome Nowmber 221 in an attempt b^y wounded tbree younger children
ed the progress today of the strike of Under the new rules all weights will Petroleum at gains of three to five points. th t west; milder, with light falls Montreal, Dec. 5—One woman was to fly to Austraha, arrived at Taranto, aad then took his own life. One of the 
.^ra^ Vtri^s £^e eight hours before the men en- ^nd^tila^ or sleet, chiefly tonight and on -r^ured, and^.s frared^hat ^Wednesday ^ ^ wonmted ^hUdreu, a hoy of twelve, is

thromrhout' the'^countrv'^ro'^New^Yorl! The ring will measure twenty feet to- of the steels and equipments. Moder- , ^tof and North Shor^Strong winds, to death in a fire at her home, 137 Cadil- steel workers, were arrested at Donora, ' 
city to the Sierra Nevada Mountains, as side the ropes with at least one inch of ate unsettlement ensued before noon Ught snowfalls tonight and for a part lac street, last n,g.bt-, a^ ‘^“«omin poliee ’and county orikers raided sted
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Litter Would Give Seat if Chief 
justice Hazen Joined Borden 
Ministry—Lloyd Harris Also in 
Capital For Cabinet Repairing

i *

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 5—A mari rage tangle in 

wlfich .three husbands of the same wo
man are involved is revealed in annul- 

and R. W. Wigmore, M. P., have been ment proceedings disposed of by Judge 
here for two days, having come at the ! Hitchcock in the Suffolk superior court, 
request of the premier to confer on the | T'he case one of the most curious in the 
matter of the former entering the clb-annals of the divorce courts arose from 
inet. Some time ago when it seemed, the petition ot James D. Riley, 
probable that reconstruction would be ; t"cian, who was granted a^decree, 
of so complete a nature that it would | T he suit followed his discovery til 
practically mean a return to a Conserva- wife of two years was still the wife 
tive administration, Sir Douglas was said ! of one husband and that she had been 
to be very favorable to<he proposal. He | “a/ried to and was divorced by a see
ls still nbt averse So it but apparently 1 °nd husband. The three men met face 
not quite so warm as he was It is to face ln the d,vorce fourt and condoled 
probable that something will be arrived 
at one way or another today.

Sir Douglas Is desirous if he enters the 
cabinet to take the portfolio of justice, 
but there Is the same difficulty which 
stands ' in the way of reconstruction at 
all times—the present holder of the port
folio shows no very active disposition to 
retire.

If Sir Douglas enters the cabinet, Mr.
Wigmore will resign and make way for 
him. It has been understood that if the 
St. John harbor were taken over by the 

^ government Mr. Wigmore Would be one 
of the commissioners but in any event 
he expresses a desire to return to his 
own business interests so that if Sir 
Douglas comes in he will probably run 
for St. John.

Lloyd Harris is also at the capital and 
his name is undoubtedly bei w consid
ered in connection with the portfolio of 
trade and commerce, if Sir George Pos
ter can be amicably disposed of.

The latter Is still firm to his detere 
ruination to accept nothing 
commissionershtp at Lond< 
premier is not anxious to send him.
When Sir Robert does embark on cab
inet reconstruction he is anxious to make 
it complete and It is felt that the trade 
and commerce department would still be 
one-sided with a strong man here and 
a weak one in London.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 5—Sir Douglas Hazen

FMCKE IN
an elec-

y

a-but the high 
on, where the

I ;

OF PINE HILL HEROES
Two New Brunswick Soldiers 

Among Seven Whe Gave Lives 
la Warassistance possible.

TRAIN FERRY, WITH 
SYDNEY EXPRESS ON 

BOARD, GOES AGROUND
Point Tupper, N. S:, Dec. 5— The 

Canadian National Railways train ferry 
Scotia, running between Mulgrave and 
Point Tupper, grounded at 5 o’clock this 
morning while taking the night express 
for Sydney across the Straits of Canso. 
The forty-five passengers aboard were 
taken off to a tug. The Scotia is high 
and dry, with eight cars aboard.

ercede Qyeensbury

i
From thisTEN TEAMS STILL

TIE IN BIKE RACE
will fallNew York, Dec. 5—Ten teams were 

tied for the lead in the six day bicycle 
race in Madison Square Garden at eight 
o’clock this morning, the 104th hour. 
Each team had covered 1,886 miles and 
six laps as compared with the record of 
2,051 miles and five laps made by Fog- 
ler and Hill in 1914.

The Belgian team of Buyss and Spies- 
sens and the Italian combination of Bro- 
coe and Verri were one lap behind the 
leaders. The Canadian-American team 
of Spencer and Chapman and the 
French-Belgian team, were two laps be
hind the leaders.

Most of the riders showed signs of 
fatigue as a result of wild sprints during 
the pight. Goullett and Madden of 
Newark, are leading to points scored as 
a result of the sprints.

ursary in

KILLS WIFE AND 
DAUGHTER AND ENDS 

HIS OWN EXISTENCE

}
CONDENSED DESPATCHES

R.NO BETTERMENT

Col. Geo. A. Stimsco Dead.

■
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